
NORDEN AREA FORUM

Wednesday 16 March 2016
Norden Community Primary School, Shawfield Lane,

Norden, Rochdale

MINUTES

Present: N. Morrell (Chair), C. Southward, D. Brett, G. Newnham, M. Newnham, C. Alty, 
H. Moore, C. McCarthy, Mr & Mrs Brandford, B. Holden, J. Lingard, C. Reeve, B. Reeve, Mr & Mrs 
J. Kershaw, P. Best, Mr & Mrs Kirkham, Mr & Mrs Sutcliffe, P. Fletcher, P. Roberts, J. Oliver, 
B. Paulinsky, V. Chapman, S. Cresswell, S. Croke, P. Ellison, I. Sturrock, A. Rawsterne, B. 
O’Connor, A. Tomlinson, M. Hardy, J. Needham, S & S Davison, L. Parker, N. Greenwood and 
R. Beaumont

Officers: R. Hudson (RBC - Township Management), D. Lodwig (RBC - ASB Officer) and 
PCSO Christine McCarthy

Councillors: Gartside, Holly and Winkler

Apologies: Acting Sergeant Reece Ibbertson (GMP), Marjorie Plane and Joanna Watson

1. INTRODUCTIONS, APOLOGIES AND CODE OF CONDUCT
The Chair introduced himself and officers present, and welcomed all to the meeting. He referred to 
the code of conduct and asked all to abide by the code for the duration of the meeting.

2. MINUTES FROM THE LAST MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
The minutes of the meeting held on 16 December 2015 were approved as a correct record.

Change of Agenda
Item 4 ‘Norden Old Library’ – no representative available and the matter is to be replaced by the 
new item of ‘Albury Drive’.  The matter will still be heard during the Open Forum at the request of a 
resident.

Volunteers for the flooding
The chair praised all who volunteered their time recently to assist those affected by flooding.

Former Turner Bros Site
Update provided was that the Local Authority and Central Government are looking closer at safe 
decisions in the future regarding this site.  Information is sparse because the TBA Working Party 
has not met recently and local Councillors were asked to keep residents/forum up to date with any 
information.

Black Pits Chimney
The Chair explained that Redrow are still to submit a formal Planning Application.  The Planning 
Department will provide an update in due course.

Norden Bus Terminus
Additional bollards will be installed around the bus terminus to prevent motorists from parking.  



Township will fund the scheme.

Reinstatement of litter bins on new lighting columns
Eon has accepted responsibility for replacing the litter bins on the new lighting columns. Councillor 
Holly is continually pursuing the matter.

Village Plan
The forum was informed there has not been a lot of progress since the last update.  The Streetwise 
booklet was distributed to Norden Villagers to inform them of the plan. The plan still needs to 
conform to legislation and will involve establishing a group of at least 21 members of the public who 
are representative of the people of Norden and one local Councillor.  The group still require 7 more 
people to sign up and more support was requested from the villagers in attendance.

Friends of Heritage Green Update
The Chair explained the item is now to be taken off the agenda due to the fact it was thrown out at 
Township Committee.

Proposal for Moss Row
Update provided on the proposal to extend the Moss Row allotments.  An email was sent to Ian 
Trickett (Officer from the Council’s Environmental Management Department) on 29 February 2016 
and a response is still awaited.  Councillor Gartside agreed to assist and escalate the matter.

Rainshore Mill
Local resident Mick Tuck will also address this matter with his concerns within the Open Forum. 
Concerns raised by residents are regarding the location of the building site gates. Contact has now 
been made with the site manager to try and make a route/corridor down to the gates of the 
reservoir.  Health and safety matters are deemed satisfactory, but there is the concern that the right 
of way must not be blocked.  Residents were annoyed that Overtown Lane was closed with no 
notice on 1 February 2016 and 4 weeks ago a resident was concerned that the whole road was 
disrupted by stones being transferred into wheel barrows.  A resident has a meeting arranged with 
Stephen Pyke from the Council’s Environmental Management Department regarding the bridleway 
being used which may not be included in the planning approval; monitoring is being carried out.  
Residents fear that large vehicle movements may disrupt the dry stone walling.  Developers are 
currently obstructing the footpath at the top of the site and there is a map to redirect the public. 
Elected members advised they will assist with this matter.

Bamford Hall Development
Mr Cresswell circulated a plan.  The application was to put a large modern house 16 times the size 
of an average UK house on the land.  24 letters of objection and canvassing was done by local 
residents and groups.  At the Planning Committee 86 letters of objection were finally received and 
resulted in a unanimous vote to refuse the application.  Thanks were conveyed to the forum for all 
the support received.

Edenfield Road Surgery
Councillor Gartside had asked for GPs to attend the Norden Forum but none could make the 
meeting.  The Surgery has asked if 2 or 3 residents could attend the meeting to be held at the 
practice on 17 May 2016 at between 2-3pm.  All interested to approach the Chair at the end of the 
Forum.

Norden Food Bank
The Chair thanked residents for their donations and also thanks were extended out to the Co-op for 
their contribution too.  The Food Bank was flooded on Boxing Day and the Council assisted with this 
issue and they are now back in their premises.  Volunteers are always needed.



3. GREATER MANCHESTER POLICE
PCSO McCarthy informed the forum of the latest crime figures for Norden:

Burglary: 12 (increase of 5)
Burglary other: 7 (increase of 4)
Theft from motor vehicle: 8 (decrease of 1)
Theft of motor vehicle: 4 (increase of 2)

Figures are on the rise from those provided at the last forum which is traditional because of the 
winter months and the Christmas period.  Resident were reminded of the risk of vehicle insecurities.  
There has been a recent arrest of two high profile offenders and forensics has taken a match on a 
burglary from last year.

PACT
Operation Dragster – no operation is currently active as it is now out of season. The motorcycle unit 
have been present and have seized two 4 x 4’s and also a car.  There have been no anti-social 
behaviour issues.  Police have been liaising with the deputy head of Oulder Hill and have forged an 
excellent partnership.  Pub Watch have met recently but no issues were raised.  The Police 
organised a speeding initiative recently near to local primary schools and hot spots which has 
decreased speed.  Previous resident concerns of issues near to the Methodist Church have resulted 
in CCTV being fitted.  A resident raised a concern over newly appointed workers in the Post Office – 
the Chair will address the matter with the premises.  Concerns raised regarding motorbikes driving 
down Black Pits Lane – this is not permitted and residents were urged to report the incidents with 
any registration details or photos taken of the offenders.  Norden Convenience Store licence 
application – Police have objected and Licensing and Regulation Committee will determine the 
application next week.  Police advised residents with neighbours in rural properties to be vigilant 
due to an increase in thefts.

The forum expressed their gratitude to the Police team.

4. ALBURY DRIVE Q&A/PARKING AROUND NORDEN COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Two residents along with the Head Teacher of Norden Community School attended to speak to 
residents at the forum.  The forum were advised of the history surrounding the area; no previous 
parking restrictions on the right hand side going up to the school, then four years ago Councillors 
agreed a TRO to be put in place to restrict parking between the hours of 8-5pm Monday to Friday.  
Motorists still cause issues due to parking on residents’ drives, footpaths, grass verges and blocking 
people in at school drop-off times of the day.  Taxis are also ignoring the parking restrictions too.

Residents have requested the enforcement of the TRO and the school has sent letters to all parents 
of the school children.  The school takes all steps to educate the parents and uses year six children 
to note registrations and ‘police’ the school.  The problem is increasing and traffic enforcement 
officers were invited to the forum, but do not have the resources to attend as the problem is the 
same across the borough in all schools.  The Police have limited staff to attend all schools. PCSO 
McCarthy advised that the issue could be made a priority for the next PACT and the Chair called 
upon the Elected Members to assist.  Councillor Winkler advised that when the traffic enforcement 
officers are present the problem doesn’t occur because of their presence and sometimes when the 
Smart car is used it can be very effective as it photographs offenders and word gets around that 
tickets are being issued. Councillor Gartside advised that he requested extra assistance on 2 March 
2016 from parking enforcement.  The school are really supportive of trying to find a solution to the 
problem.

5. GUIDELINES & STANDARDS FOR RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SPD
The document was read out to residents and they were informed that the information could be 
accessed on the Council’s website and were given the link should they wish to make any comments 
before 1 April 2016.  The forum expressed their concerns over recent wind farm developments and 



requested to be consulted in future of any applications.  Councillors agreed to raise the matter with 
the Planning Department.

6. HUTCHINSON ROAD PLAY EQUIPMENT - PLANS
Plans were displayed during the forum to show residents the range of equipment chosen in the 
previous consultation with them.  Section 106 monies have been used to improve the play area 
which will benefit the children in the ward.  The project involved the new installation of equipment 
using the same footprint and the existing equipment will be being refurbished.  New outdoor play 
equipment for the age group of 6-12 years will also be installed.  The Chair extended his thanks to 
officers involved in this project.

7. OPEN FORUM
Over town Lane, Norden
Mick Tuck informed the forum of residents’ concerns regarding flooding coming down from the 
moors/road drains full to capacity and also problems with stones falling from trucks accessing the 
lane.  He has raised the matter with F. Comyn in the Council’s Planning Department who was 
instructing a Planning Enforcement Officer to investigate the issues.  Other residents’ concerns 
were regarding parking due to increased traffic.  Councillor Gartside advised that Planning will be in 
consultation with United Utilities as part of the planning application process.

Wind Farm Update
Steve Davison advised residents that the Rooley Moor Road Wind Farm application submitted by 
Coronation Power was rejected and the appeal has been abandoned.  Concerning the Scout Moor 
application, the appeal is now at the call-in stage with a decision pending review by the Secretary of 
State.  The public hearing will be in October 2016 and residents were asked to attend – dates will be 
announced at the next forum.  Residents were thanked for joining the campaign.

Ashbourne Street
Ian Sturrock advised that the footpath to the South of the new cottages has been reinstated and 
people are creating a new track off this footpath.  Councillor Winkler agreed at the forum that the 
footpath will be cordoned off and re-opened once the danger had been dealt with.  The footpath is 
not part of the development site as per the planning application and is also not Council land, 
therefore, the matter is a civil dispute between the land owner and the developer.

Rochdale Harriers
Phil Roberts informed the forum of the three day event through Norden starting at the Brown Cow 
on Fri/Sat/Sunday 10/11/12 June 2016.  New signs will be displayed throughout the village and the 
route plan circulated.

Norden Old Library
A resident advised the forum that groups have now ceased use of the library and the café has now 
shut down.  Trustees are accountable to Companies House.  Proposal for the Trustees to report to 
the Norden Area Forum once a year.  The feeling by residents that local groups in the village have 
been lost which were important to the community.

8. WARD FUND UPDATE
Nothing to report.

9. DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING
Wednesday 15 June 2016, 7.00pm–9.00pm
Norden Community School


